LaGuardia

College Gears Up for 25th Anniversary Splash
th the college' 25th anniversary fast
to or during
re traint."
W,approaching.
the 1971-72
Recently, the committee received the
the anniver ary planning committee has propo ed a panoply of
intellectual and recreational activitie
geared to the entire college community.
"The college ha reached an important
mile tone." aid Pre ident Raymond C.
Bowen. "Therefore, it i only fitting that
we acknowledge thi au piciou occasion
by organizing activitie to be enjoyed by
tho e who have been in trumental in haping thi innovative in titution."
However the pre ident cautioned that
the propo ed package may have to be
caled down . "In tim when CU Y i
looking at a gloomy budgetary picture," he
ajd, "the college ha to how fi cal

nod to go forward with its plans, the yearlong celebration will kick-off with the
Twenty-fourth Commencement Exerci e on
September 17 and flow into Opening Se Jon.
Woven into each of the event will be a
25th anniver ary theme. For example during Opening e ions, plan are being
worked out between Dean Urquhart and
Opening e ion co-chairper on Profeor Freeman MacMillan and Marcia
Caton to conduct a recognition ceremony
at the event for faculty and staff member
who have 25 years of ervice. The potlighted LaGuardian were appointed prior

academic year.
The fall
seme ter will
be filled with
an exciting
blend of academic and
recreational
activitie . To
mas age the
brain, plan include a lecture eries that
will focu on technology in the 21 t century a it relate to education, global economy, and politic . Al 0 a free-standing
exhibit that depicts the highlights and
conhnU4td on ~e 4

Fanrily College
for Adults on
Public Assistance Opens in
SepteInber
will be opening a new inter]LaGuardia
generational college program thi
September where adul on public assi lance will pursue an
iat degree,
while their children attend an on-campu
school.
When the new chool open its doors in
the fall, some 35 adults receiving Aid to
Famili with Dependent Children will be
participating in a specially designed program that will me h an academic program
with a strong support ervice component to
assure that they complete their degree in
the required two-year period and ar ready
to enter the job market. In tow will be an
estimated 43 four- and five-year-olds who
will be involved in the two academically
enriched prekindergarten and kindergarten
clas
"Many adult on public as i tanc are

looking toward education a way to gain a
marketable kill and eventually become
independent wage earners however they
find they are unable to enter college
becau e of the lack or expense of child
care," aid Sandy Watson, the director of
the Family In titute that i overseeing the
program. "Thi program eradicat that
ob tacle by providing an enriched educational experience for young children."
The college come out of a collaborative
effort with The City niversity of ew York.
the Board of Education, Di trict 30, and the
Office of Employment Service through the
ew York City Human Resources Admini tration.
"Many major institutions came together
to provide thi experience for adults and
children," said M . Watson.
The academic program for the adults will
follow the college' College Opportunity to
Prepare for Employment program, which for
the past three years has been successfully
preparing the arne adult population for the
world of work .
Following th COPE model, Family College will creat a college-within-a-college
where tudent will tudy human ervice
in mall. elf-contained learning communities. In the e communitie , which have
between 15 to 20 enrolle ,the tudent
contin~d
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27 LaGuardians
Receive
Professional
DevelopInent
Grants

T

he Educational Development Initiative
Team has awarded its 1996 Prof, ional
Development Gran to 27 faculty and staff
members.
"The committee diligently con idered
each application and is happy to be able to
recommend that grants be awarded to 27
deserving colleagues," said Professor lohn
Williams, the committee co-chairperson.
Thirty application were submitted to the
team, which is a ubcommittee of the college' Senate Committee of Pro£ ional
D velopment.
The purpo of the gran i to support
the college' faculty and taff in developing
and implementing projec that will help
improve some aspect of college life. Gran
generally range between S200 and SSOO.
Th e receiving awards included Alberta
con'iIl~d
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Letter /rOIn the Editorial Board
th ~he
W,spnng
semester
drawing to a
close all
thoughts are
now directed
to the warm,
halcyon days
of summer.
The Insider
board realizes
that the furthest thing from your minds right now is
the start of the fall 1996 semester, but it
thought that before you get into your summer and vacation mode, it would nice to
give you a sneak preview of what is in store

for you when the college kicks off its yearlong 25th anniversary celebration in
September.
And what a festival of academic and
recreational events it promises to be! The
committee has put together an exciting
line-up of activities that will be scattered
throughout the 1996-97 academic year.
There will be a special recognition ceremony at Opening Sessions for the faculty and
staff members who have been here from the
very beginning. Two lecture series that will
address provocative issues are scheduled.
There will also be an array of fun activities to satisfy all interests. Runners can
compete in a 5K race, anglers will be able
to go join a deep sea fishing excursion, and
golfers will be able to tee off during an allday outing. There will also be a
gala fete and an old-fashioned
family picnic.
The issue also includes a piece
on one of our students who was
recently recognized as one of the
nation's brightest community college students. In the faculty podium column, Professor Judith Gex
of ESL tells of her fascinating
teaching experience at the University of Benin. You will also learn
that the college will open a new

intergenerational college program
for adults on public assistance
and their children.
Have a great summer
and we will see you in
September.

LaGuanlia Community College
City University of New York
Editorial Advisory Board (or Insider Newsutur
Susan Blandi: Adult and Continuing Education
Stephanie Cooper. Academic Affain
Randy Fader-Smith: Institutional Advancemenl

Bill Kelly: StlUknl Affain
John McCabe:

Cooperati~

EtWcation

Adele Rainey: Administration

President's ColUlllIl
lfhave decided to restructure the current
.lLHEO Screening Committee after receiving input from the Higher Education Officer (HEO) Task Force chaired by Dean
Shirley Saulsbury of the President's Office
and made up of Dean Jim Buckley of
Administration, Dean Sulema Ebrahim of
Student Affairs, Rosemary Sclafani of
Academic Affairs, Will Saunders of Adult
and Continuing Education, La Vora Desvigne of Institutional Advancement,
Michelle Stewart of Cooperative Education, and Nila Sen of the President's
Office, and in consultation with the deans.
Beginning next fall, the HEO committee

will be expanded to include the director of
personnel, and three representatives from
the HEO series title elected by their division. At present the committee is composed of the full deans and the affirmative
action officer. The provost will serve as
chair of the committee and will vote only
in the event of a tie.
Each divisional representative will serve
for a two-year term and be replaced by a
representative from another division not
currently serving, thus three of the six
divisions will be represented at any given
time. All personnel actions undertaken by
the HEO Screening Committee will be

submitted to the president for approval or
disapproval. The president will then submit to the Board of Trustees for final
action.
Along with the structural change, will
be a new process of application for merit
increases. In order to maintain consistency and also to ensure fairness, every
employee in the HEO series who has met
the criterion to be considered eligible for a
merit increase must submit an application
along with the required additional documents. Dean Saulsbury will work with the
director of personnel to develop procedures for implementation.
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Theater Group Brings Live Theater
to the ClassrooIn

P

rofessor Lorraine Cohen' social science
cl was ready to explore social welfare
reform by looking at Geor e Bernard haw's
timely turn-of-the century play, Major Bar-

bara.
But thi w not to be a typical cJas
where the professor would tand in front of
the cJ
and lecture on the play and the
related issue . In tead three prot ional
acto from the Jean Cocteau Repertory Theater took center tage in front of the cJ
room and in full costume performed two
scen from thi comic
y on poverty,
power, money, and religiou redemption.
For the tudents, many of whom had never
n alive theater performance, the acto
brought to life the tory of a yOWlg piritualIy-guided woman who i forced to question
her reform work in th alvation Army when
her father, a rich busin man who amas d
hi sreat fortune producing munitions, ente
her life after a 20-year ab nce.
As the cond ene ended th actors
quickly movf'd into the rol of teacher.
"Who do you believe i right?" aid Eli
Stone the actr who play the title role

"Major Barbara who feels
that one can ave the poor
through religion, or her
father, who believ that
the best way to aid the
downtrodden i by giving
them a job?"
A lhely conversation
en ued with tudents
debating both ides of the
argument.
Major Barbara was on
of eight tailor-made workhop that the nationally
accJaimed cJ ical theater
company performed during
its three-day re idency
thi April. The work hop
ri which i part of the
From &M }eoll CocktJU Repertory ~tJUr (J1I octrus GAd OdOr perfOrTMd.
group' Theater in the
in.fu1J costume, noo scelldfrom &M ploy Mojor Borboro.
Cl room program, h
duce as many students as
two specific agendas: to expose tuden to
ible to the
theater and cJ ical drama " said Associate
live theater and to use the theater experiDean Roberta Matthew, "and at the same
ence as a teaching tool to cover a host of
academic ubjec .
time to help them explore i u in pecific
''Thi was an exciting opportunity to intro- academic discipline ."
contin~d
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College inlplenlents sexual harassnlent policy

T

o enforce the City niversity' new policy again t exual har ment, Pre ident Raymond C. Bowen has appointed a
panel and committee to oversee the university' procedur .
"The college i committed," aid Pr ident Bowen "to maintaining and fo tering a
fair, humane and upportive environment
for all its tudent ,faculty, and staff, and
adheres to th official policy of the Board of
Trustees of the City Univer ity that explicitly prohibits exual haras ment throughout
the CU Y community."
Ha.rassment on the basi of ex i defined
as unwelcome sexual advanc ,requ t for
sexual favors, and other oral or written
communication or phy ical conduct of a
sexual nature.
amed to the college panel are Shirley
Saulsbury, of the Office of the President,
who will be the panel coordinator and Irma
Lynch-Patterson, of Communication Skill ,
who will pr ide as the deputy coordinator.
Other panel members incJud Nila n of
the Office of the Pre ident, Alexi Frazier
of Continuing Education, Loui Lucca of
Humanitie ,Paula e off of Cooperative

Education Ronald Paynter of the Payroll
Office, Sophia Roble of Financial Aid and
Chukie Wangdu of Institutional Advancement.
According to the University' "Policy
Again t exual Harassment' all members
of the panel will be available to receive
complaints from members of the college
community, to explain the procedures, and
to refer individual to the appropriate
resource. In addition, all panel members
have an obligation to maintain confidentiality to the full t extent possible.
As panel coordinator, Dean hirley
Saulsbury will be re pon ible for reviewing
all complaints of sexual haras ment and for
making effort to resolve them informally.
When infonnal resolution i not po ible,
the coordinator and deputy coordinator will
inve tigate the complaint and report the
re ults of the inve tigation to the president.
Anyone who feel they have a complaint
may contact anyone of the panel members.
The educational committee has been et
up for the purpo e of informing the college
community about exual haras ment
through a variety of work hop and printed

material .
The committee members ar M . LynchPatterson who i the chairpersOn, Yvette
Alphonsu of Continuing Education Alberta Arnold of Humanitie , Yvette Bennudez
of the Grant Office, Alicia Colon of Computer Servic and Adrian Corneliu of
Regi trar. Also on the committee are
Randy Graves of Computer Service ,Juan
Hurtado of the Library, Arthur Leon of C0ntinuing Education, Marie Sacino of Office
Technology Irene So a of tudent Life,
Michele Stewart of Cooperative Education,
and Lynne Teplin of College Discovery.
"City University has put the procdure in place in an attempt to try to prevent and reduce sexual harassment on it
college campu e " aid M . Lynch-Patterson. "ff students, faculty, and taff become
more infonned on thi i ue we may be able
to prevent and reduce sexual harassment at
the co))ege.'
For workshop on preventin exual
haras ment for tudent, faculty. and taff,
please contact the committe chairperson at
ext. 5628 or e her in room E-114.
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College Gear Up for 25th Anniversary Splash
continU4!d from ~e 1

mile tone of the college' hi tory will be
unveiled. In the lei ure category, a ummer deep ea fi hing trip will have anglers
setting off for the high eas, while a country we tern quare dance will have hoofers
promenading their partners.
During the fall' econd e ion the
Alumni A sociation plan to hold everal
work hop dealing with financial and
estate planning, tre management,
upgrading computer skill ,and health.
~ pring roll around, the celebration
will go into full gear. One planned event
will be a econd lecture erie that will
examine the topic: American culture ,one
community?
The treet of Long I land City will be
filled with runner and walker a the colleg re urrect it very popular road race
and fitne walk. Thi time around, however, road racers will only have to run 5
kilomete to the fini h.
The celebration would not be complete
without a gala dinner dance that will bring
faculty, taff, and friend from the community on the dance floor. The off-campu
ite of the event
will either be
the laGuardia
Marriot or the
Holiday Inn
Crown Plaza.
There will be a
dinner dance
fee. which will
not exceed 60
per person, but
Dean Urquhart
&aid that he

and the Bu ine Office will work out a
payment arrangement that will permit
individual to pread out payment .
The spring emester, which nonnally
come to a close with the traditional yearend party, will come to a pa toral end with
a college picnic. Although plan have not
been finalized, Dean Urquhart aid that
the event will take place on the weekend,
and will more than likely be the first
weekend following
the end of the
pring erne ter.
"We are hoping
to schedule it at
~
that time," the dean
aid, " 0 that faculty who traditionally
leave the city at the
end of the erne ter
might delay their
departure to attend
the picnic."
The picnic will
mark the college' fir t family event to
which faculty and tafi' will have an opportunity to invite their family member .
And what will be in tore for picnickers? "We plan on having all type of fun
events," aid Dean Urquhart, "relay race.
three-legged races, softball, volleyball,
and maybe orne 'friendly' competition."
Where it will be held i till not decided, but Dean Urquhart explained that if a
park out ide of Queen i cho en bu
tran portation will be provided for a minimal co t.
The alumni will fill the ummer
em ter with a serie of event , one of

which will be an alumni ni ht at the pool.
In September 1997, the last month of
the celebration the college will ho t it
Twenty-fifth Commencement Exerci e and
the Alumni A sociation will hold their
major event --c1as reunion and a campu garden party.
The celebration will end with the members of the college community and neighborhood bu ine e teeing off at a half-day
golf outing.
To meaningfully
involve the
"'V
student in
the celebration, Dean
Urquhart aid
Irene So a of
Student Life i
working on
tudent
event.
To en ure
that faculty and taff know about all the
event and activitie and when they will
be held a po ter- ize master calendar will
be distributed at Opening Se ion. In
addition the college' monthly event calendar will al 0 Ii t the event cheduled
for that particular month.
"In putting together its anniversary
plan ,the committee was en itive to planning event and activitie in which there i
omething for everyone," aid Dean
Urquhart. "We are hopeful that each person will be able to find at Ie t one or two
event that will not only inter t them but
al 0 draw them into ze tful participation."

27 LaGuardians Receive Professional
Development Grant
cOnhnU4!d /rom P46e 1

Arnold of Humanitie Vincent Banrey of
Student Services. Judy Bieber of Cooperative Education and Edna Bori of Engli h
as well as Barbara Carson of Institutional
Advancement. Catherine Costa of Engli h
Janet Cyril of Adult and Continuing Education, and Peggy Dellert of the Engli h language Center.
Other awardee were Susan Goldbetter of
Humanities, Michael Gottlieb of atural
and Applied Scienc ,Gail Green of
Engli h as well Joan Heitner, usan

Sanchirico and Caren Treiser of Cooperative Education.
Gran al 0 went to Arlene Kahn of Academic A.ffairs, and William Koolsbergen
and Jacqueline Berger of Humaniti • as
well as Philip Lennan of Humaniti ,Margarita Lopez of Office Technology Pamela
Maynard of Program for Deaf Adul • and
Ros Orgel of Adult and Continuing Education.
Also receiving upport for their project
were Dehlly Porr of Mathematics Carol

Rivera-Kron and Sandra Dickinson of
Humanitie and Lawrence Rushing of
Social Science. as well as Shirley Saulsbury
of the Pr ident' Office. John Silva of
English, Kwan-Yuk Claire Sit of Mathematics and Louise pain of LibrarylMedia SerVJce .
Other awarde were Phylli van Slyck of
Engli h, Sandra Watson of the Family Institute. John William of Humaniti ,Ming
Yan of Social Science. and Yu Zhan of
Engli h.
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Theater Group Brings Live Theater to the Classroom
continued from poge 3

During the workshop series, which was
made possible through funding by the Christian A. Johnson Endeavor Foundation, Dean
Matthews estimated that some 500 college
and high school students from 31 classes
participated in workshops that intertwined
lessons in business, psychology, speech, and
social science with such classics as Shakespeare's OtheLw and Twelfth Night,
Moliere's Tartuffe, and Ibsen's The Lady
From the Sea.
In one workshop a director demonstrated to
business majors that stage directing is a
paradigm for business management by staging a scene from Tartuffe using three different management styles--authoritarian, laissez-faire, and consultative. Students
observed the different leadership behavior
and discussed the organizational implications of each method.
To put together the speciall y designed
workshop package, the actors met with 14
college faculty members and discussed what
ther ~ished their students to get out of th e
expenence.
"The actors were very sensitive to the

instructors' wishes and put together a very
specific program," said Dean Matthews.
"Although the Cocteau actors had not initially planned to do workshops on improvisation with the student audience, many faculty encouraged them to develop one. Subsequently, the actors were delighted with the
responsiveness of the laGuardia students,
who participated with great enthusiasm."
The workshops provide the 25-year-old
Off-Broadway company with an opportunity
to nurture a new crop of prospective theatergoers at a time when live theater is experiencing a sharp reduction in attendance.
According to a recent study by the President's Committee on the Arts and Humanities, "younger Americans are unlikely ever
to attend live performances of musical and
dramatic theater."
To make the theater experience more
affordable, the group is offering laGuardia
students discount tickets.
If the reaction from Professor Jose
Fabara's three communication skills classes
is any indication of the students' excitement
about classical theater, the repertory the-

Family College for Adults

011

ater's efforts have paid off.
The professor indicated that after the
workshops, the students decided that they
wanted to attend a Cocteau performance on
a class tri p.
"Only two students had ever gone to a
Broadway show," said Professor Fahara,
"and many thought they were going to be
bored, but they came out of the workshops
being very impressed."
As a result of their request, the professor
organized two class trips in which 46 students from the three classes went to see the
performance of Tartuffe.
"The students even requested that we
read the play before attending the performance," said Professor Fahara. "How many
times do you have students who want to do
more reading?"
Reactions like these have encouraged
Dean Matthews and the actors to look into
the future .
"I hope this will be the first of what will
become a long series of workshops that will
take place each semester," she said.

Public Assistance Opens in September

continued from poge 1

takes a specific group of courses linked to a
common theme. Complementing the academic program is an intensive support system that provides students with counseling
and tutori ng.
"The college is very fortunate to have this
successful model to build the program on,"
said Ms. Watson, who notea that she has
been working closely with Audrey HarriganLamont, director of COPE, to put the program in place.
Enhancing the academic sequence will be
a network of support services that will
involve the parents in a host of life-skills
workshops that focus on parenting, family
literacy, study skills, time management, and
career exploration.
Ms. Watson explai ned that the program is
working with Jane Schulman, director of the
college's Adult Career Counseling and
Resource Center, to develop a special career
exploration program.
"Because the students have to complete
the program in two years under the state
mandate and must be prepared to go out in
the work force," she said, "the support system we put in place for these students is
crucial."
To increase the adults' rate of success, a

summer Pre-College Institute is being
offered to those adults who wish to sharpen
their academic skills before entering the
program in the fall. The two-month immersion program, which will be held at Baruch
College, is holding classes in math, writing,
reading, and English-as-a-second-Ianguage.
Also during this summer period, all students
will be required to attend an orientation at
the college where they will receive instruction and guidance in the college application
and financial aid process, and will participate in a series of life skills, academic
advisement, and parenting workshop sesS10ns.

The children's school will be run by District 30, which will be responsible for hiring
the prekindergarten and kindergarten teachers and supplying an enriched curriculum
for the 18 prekindergartners and 25 kindergartners. Four teachers will be hired for
each classroom.
The program will be based on Super Start
Plus, a program which requires that a certain percentage of children be physically or
emotionally challenged. Ms. Watson said
that the program is exploring the possibility
of enrolling deaf youngsters since the college has been worki ng with that special pop-

ulation for many years through its Program
for Deaf Adults.
The idea of housing a Family College at
laGuardia was first suggested three years
ago by Chancellor Ann Reynolds to Presi~
dent Raymond C. Bowen, but because of
space restrai nts, the college had to turn
down the offer. Two Family Colleges were
subsequently established at Kingsborough
and Bronx Community Colleges.
As space restrictions eased, the concept
became feasible. The children's classroom
will be temporarily housed in two classrooms in the main building. Sights are set
to convert the old library in the main building into a space for the youngsters.
Ms. Watson said that the 5700,000 renovation project is being funded through the
Board of Education through an allocation by
Queens Borough President Claire Shulman.
The college is now awaiting City Council
approval.
If approved, the space will be turned into
a self-contained complex with four classrooms for pre-k to second grade, a parents'
room, lunch room, and study.
"Ultimately, we envision a school with 60
to 75 parents and 80 to 100 children," said
Ms. Watson.
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Kiwanis Sunn~side Chapter Supports
LaGuardia's Tutoring Program
lr aGuardia'
'al
.Jl...Jw given a fuwtcial

rtutorin program
hen th
Kiw . of Sunny .d announced that it would
provid th fundi for an dditional tutor.
At th r nt pr ntation ceremony. Pam
Wmter, the pr id nt of the chapter, handed
a 11.000 chec to Prov t George Hamada
for th colle'
pplementallnstru tion. a
nationally
gnized peer-tutoring program
in which tud n can
help in pecific
difficult
. With th fundin th colI
. able to hire i ninth tutor ho will
h Ip tud n in n ral microbiolo .
Expr in hi gatitud to the community- MC 0 anization that i committ d to
outh and oun adul • Prov t Hamada
.d : "~ thank you v ry much for und rwriting a very important pedag gical experim nt in ttin our tud n through what
ar th c lle ' high t risk cou . "
Th coll
began th experiment in 1993
wh n Pro~
r Jo c Za.ri k. the I ad\"ir. introduc d th program on campu .
MC can be found
Although thi tutorin
on over 600 senior colle camp
laGuardia i one of the only community colI
participating in th pro am.
Th pro~
r explain d that upplem ntal
truction i 100 d upon
an experimental program beca
it tak a very
unconventional appro ch to tutorin .
not tarOne uniqu featur i that it d
t failin tuden, but, inste d. "high ri "
co
that man tud n find difE ult. At
present &ome 2
tud n are tting extra
help in uch cou
I' a('('ountin
biolo •
biolo .cal ch mi tJ). human biolo " tali ti and neral microbiolo
Th tut rin
rvice i al extended to

any tudent who wi
to hoI ter hi or h r
unde tandin of a particular ubject.
ItM t tutorin programs are m de availho are in dan r of
abl onl) to tuden
failing." h
.d "but 51 welcom
tuden
ho hav th
ire and inclination to
"
improve their performance in the cl
Anoth r important element is that all the
tuto are tuden
ho have ucceMfully
comp)et d the course.
"Instead of tuto who mayor may not
kno the pro£
r who i teachin th
cou • and ma), not be familiar with ho
lh course i taught," the pro£
r aa.id
" I hire onl tud nt who have ucce fully on through the course with that pro£ r."
To qualify
a tutor tuden mu t complete an int
ive tnurun equence that
1 ach
them ho to help othe learn.

PtlM UlUr. th.t pruUknl of th.t KiwoniJ Club of
HtJm4da. lMn-s oucn4Uat An kft &0 rVN : Profi
Do". eM
1UlOr.

Th y are al required to ttend th co
for a
nd tim .
In examinin th program' impact on
tudent pro
• the pro£
r cited tali ti that trongly conclude that the experiUl in improvment h proven to be ucc
in gad arnon tudenta ho have taken
of the free tutorin
rvice.
advant
"Grad have incr
d an averag of one
h re instruction
letter gad in th cou
i available I he said, "and the failure rat
30 perc nt."
h dropped by
much
ilh 6nancial upport from th tate and
r Zaritslc explained that
Kiwani • Pro~
he i now tlin her 'gh to
k additional fundin .
"Becau e of the ucce of the program," he aid. "we would like to extend
I to more cours and to reach out to
mor tudent .II

n Uk fJf tflU c~ck &0 LACu4rrli.a PrtMut Cto
r Joyct Za.ri.ulc). Jnrold Btrl"J(m of KitllOtW, o.rull.Jynn
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'Annual ESL Conference Held
at LaGuardia

T

he colle e r cently ho ted the City
University of e York' ESL Council
conference that examined the ESL tudent
and the unive ity of the 21 t century.
The topic
addr
d by keynote
apeaker Dr. 5 muel Belanc of 'orthe tern Illinoi
nive ity and lunch on
apeaker tate
emblyman Ed ard ullivan.
According to conference chairper n
Profe r Wenjuan Fan and Jack

Gantzer. the conference w particularly
timely given the current budgetary cri i
CU Y i facin and the incre in C
Y
population of foreign- pe in tudent .
They cited a 1994 report on immigration/migration and the future CU Y tudent that indicate that 43.8 percent of
fir t-time CU Y fre hmen report a native
langua other than Engli h. In addition.
they pointed to e eral publi h d tudie
that concluded that E L tudent ar uc-

ceeding in C
Y.
The co-chairperson explain d thai a
to direct
major focu of the group
their ener ie on program th t have ac demic qualit and proven ucce . Topic cover d in everal concurrent
aion included llLangua e Re trictioni m
in the American orkplace," "DTLS: A
Plae m ntlDiagno tic Te t for E L tudent ?" and "Advocac for Part-tim
Facult) ."
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COPE Director Nruned Outstanding
Freslnnan Advocate

P

rof, sor Audr y Ham an-Lamont. the
director of laGuardia' College Opportunity to Prepar for Employment program. has
been selected as one of the nation' Outtanding Fr hman Advocat for her work
with women on public
i tance.
She was one of 12 individual who was
selected by a national panel of educators
that reviewed 135 nomination portfolio .
'The awarde
hare the common goal of
improving the educational experience of
fi t-year tudent ," said John Gardner,
director of the organization, "yet their methods of doing so are uniquely re pon ive to
the particular in titutional etting of which

to lead the program down an avenue of personal growth and economic advancement for
students coming
from diverse
backgrounds."
Professor Harrigan-Lamont was
recognized at the
15th annual
National Freshman Year Experience Conference
on February 17.

they are a part."
A an overseer of the COPE program,
which provid 550 women with the academic and upport el'Vices they need to move
toward economic independence and elf- ufficiency, Prof, sor Harrigan-Lamont i
r ponsible for executing the program, hiring
taff members, cheduling cl
, and
implementing all initiatives related to the
program.
"Many public assi tance recipients feel
trapped lack If-confidence, and do not
believe that higher education can be a reali tic goal," said President Raymond C.
Bowen. "Dr. Harrigan-Lamont' vi ion was

Chinatown Center Receives Grant

T

he Chinatown Center has recently
received a 5,000 grant from the Equitable Foundation to produce an
Engli h/Chin e bilingual r ource guide to
New York' public higher education.

According to Margaret Chin, the center
coordinator, the guide will provide a great
el'Vice to the hundreds of parent and tudent who come through the center requ ting infonnation.

Di tribution of the guide began on May
19, which was the center' annual Chin
American College lnfonnation Program
Day.

Janet Cyril Recognized as a Woman of Influence
anet Cyril, director of the divi ion'
Homel
and Correctional Education
Program was a recipient of the 1996
Women of Influence Award for her fight
against raci m and sexism.

J

The conference, "Taking Charge" featured BC 4 co-anchor Andrea Hall, who
was the keynote peaker. and a wide range
of work hop on education, politics, and
violence.

M . Cyril w among ten Brooklyn
activi t who were recognized at the eighth
annual Women of Influence Conference,
which i ponsored by the YWCA of Brooklyn and Planned Parenthood ew York City.

C,o -op AlUlIUlae Bring a New
Initiative to Crunpus

T

he Division of Cooperative Education
ha recently e tahli hed an alumni
organization that i de igned to provide
ervice to graduate a well as current
student.
According to co-chairp rson Profe or
Freeman MacMillan and 1987 graduate
Mohammed Rafiqul Alam, the Cooperative
Education Alumni Group ha recruited it
first 30 members and h developed an

organizational tructure and charter.
A one of it fir t course of action, Profe or MacMillan said the group will provide fonner tudent with opportunitie to
network among them elve and with
pro pective employers. One way it plan
on accompli hing thi i by reviving the
divi ion' new letter, which will erve as a
vehicle for reaching out to both alumni
and th bu ine community.

Mr. Alam explained that the organization also expect to actively support cooperative education and the academic program at the college.
"Our hope i to erve the college and
other student "said Mr. Alam. "We want
to encourage tudent to complete their
degrees, and take the neces aTY tep to
move on to rewarding career ."
To fulfill thi goal, Profe or MacMillan

said that the group will be developing an
alumni speakers bureau to represent the
division at special events and to visit "coop prep" classes to share experiences from
the workplace.
"We have a great many successful graduates," said the professor. "Our students
can benefit from the knowledge they have

:
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Cooperative Education
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accumulated out there on the job. We
think CEAG can do a lot to bring old and
new students. together. "
Professor MacMillan pointed out that
CEAG also looks forward to working with
faculty across all programs as a source of
information on how curricula can better
reflect current business needs.

.

.
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He further explained that the group
also hopes to serve the college is by helping to raise scholarship funds for current
students, and by becoming active in the
Queens School-to-Work Initiative, which
is a state education reform program
directed by Dr. Dorrie Williams of Cooperative Education.

University hnpleDlents Centralized Testing of
New Students and Pilots New ACE Exmn
Ifn two separate but related moves, The City
lLUniversity of New York has responded to
the Board of Trustee's actions of last spring
by centralizing the administration of the
Freshman Skills Assessment Program placement testing of new students and instituting
a study of various tests that will be used to
certify academic competency as students
pass.from lower to upper divisions.
Individual colleges will no longer test new
students, except during the month of August.
Instead students will be offered test appointments at five borough sites, Queens College,
Borough of Manhattan Community College,
Brooklyn College, Lehman College and the
College of Staten Island, depending on
where they live. Students will also be
offered free one-hour workshops to help prepare for the tests.
Centralized testing has already started for
the first fall admits, though no attendance
figures are yet available.
According to John Buckley, Associate
Director of the Admission's Office, implementation of this change will have some
effect on how we communicate with students,
since in the past testing sessions have been
used to distribute questionnaires and information about special programs like COPE.
He added that if there is a slow tum around
of test results this may offer a smaller pool of
students eligible for special intersession and
summer programs.
"Both placement in mathematics and
English courses may also be affected," said
Mr. Buckley, "since the extra ten questions
that the college administered at its math

tests will not be offered, and the essays that
all students write as part of the test will be
read and scored centrally, a potential problem for our ESL placement system already in
place."
He explained that the university is planning on piloting a special math test put
together by its math advisory committee that
may ameliorate the math placement problem, but this test will not be in place until
the Spring 97 class tests.
"The Mathematics Department will need
to reconsider its placement criteria for the
fall," he said. "It is expected that the
English and ESL Department will engage in
some rereading of essays for placement purposes."
Mr. Buckley noted that the college has
been selected as one of five sites to pilot test
two possible instruments being considered
for the univeISity's Academic Certification
Examinatio~ which students would sit for
after earning 45 credits and must take before
earning 60 credits.
"Rather than the three separate retests of
the FSAP," said Mr. Buckley, "this test will
attempt to test students on reading and critical thinking skills in one integrated instrument."
Early in March the university sent letters
to over 3,000 laGuardia students who currently have earned between 40 and 80 credits at the college, inviting them to participate
in the pilot testing €"l two examinations of the
five being considered for use as CUNY's
Academic Certification Examination, the
ACE, and an Educational Testing Service

test. CUNY anticipates that one of these
tests will replace retesting on the FSAP tests
as a measure of academic competence.
Students, who must register for the test to
participate in this pilot study, have been
offered various incentives, including early
registration in the next two sessions and the
opportunity to win a cash prize, potentially
8100, if they finish in the top 25 percent on
both tests. The tests, which take approximately five and one-half hours to administer,
will be offered to students during the last
week of March.
"Implementation of whatever test is chosen will have a major impact on our students' lives and may affect curricular issues
as well," said Mr. Buckley. "The test will be
a hurdle for students wishing to transfer to a
senior college. and after a test is chosen the
college may wish to consider methods of providing preparation for it in various ways, and
alerting students to the consequences of its
implementation. "
Mr. Buckley pointed out that the Freshman Skills Assessment Program, which was
piloted in the spring of 1978 and implemented in that fall, was originally meant to be
solely a method of assessment and not placement, but has transmuted into something trying to be both.
"In the sixteen years since then it has
had a major effect on patterns of student
enrollment, performance, and the very curricula that students pursue and colleges
offer," he said. "As the university implements the tests described above, it is probable that we will see similar effects in the
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Foreign Students Find Educational
Haven at LaGuardia
s further proof that laGuardia has
established itself as a rich, multicultural
institution, a recent report on international
educational exchange ranked the college

A

fifth among the top 25 association institutions in 1994-95 in serving foreign students.
According to figures released in Open
Doors, a publication generated by the Insti-

tute of International Education, the college
enrolled 1,033 non-immigrant alien students
from 102 countries out of a total enrollment
of 10,592.
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Advancement

In explainin th colle ' popularity
&man lhi pedal tud nt population, EI
Ari la-Pardo,
i tant for ign- tud nt advir in lh Foreign udent Office, 'd that
n w amv learn about th choollhrough
word-of-mouth. h not d that th majority
of th colle • foreign tud n er refened
to the colle by r lativ and men in th
. . who have either on through th program or who have heard about it.
Anoth rre n, h
'di ourEn ihand-lan
program, hich has
gained an international r put tion for i
e1J liven
he also cit d that the colle
relatively
mall iz.e and cultural dive ity "make forI

:~

elgn tud n feel comfortable and w Icomed."
The For ign tuden Offic, which i an
arm of the Admi io Office. w
tabii hed to e ure that the tuden have a
itive educational experienc .
tiThe 0 pia ' a very important role in
promoting for ign tuden ' pedal needs."
aid t . Arieta-Pardo "and makin ure
that th colle communit
awer of their
"
pr nc in th coll
The office' role begi
n the
tud nt i acc pi d. At thi lage. the office
uppli the tudent with the nece5S8.J'
fonns and information relat d to immjgration. campu life. and opportuniti available
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to them through orientatio De Iette
bulletin boards. wo ho • and per.onal
office appointmen . It i al provid
c
-cultural and immigration counseling.
po ibility also exten to £ ulty
and laB'd veiopment, emplo ~ nt i u
and pro~ ional d velopment.
a ult of i ucc
the offic i
called upon by other coll
throughout th
country for advic and
i tan e on tud ntimmigration proc dures. The taft' h been
ked to m e pe ch and
ntatio
each year and has taken part in uch proA A: Th Association of intergrams
n tional Education' regional conferen
well th local community organizations.

LaGuardia Student Cho en as On of
h
ation' B e t
tu-

"For m it i £am ,for oth it ' £ rtun
but for me th dream h al a '
excel acad mically," she said.
Th honor ud t explained that that
dream of acad mic cc had e ded her in
Ireland wh h r educational care r
fraught with failure.
But within w
of enrollin in h r 6 t
LaGuardia course, . Crotty explained that
id ntified a "
ible probl m."
It
quick action and admini t red a battery of exams that revealed that
Crotty' difliculti t mmed from a leamin
disability in math.
" a ult of th di
. • pecial t ttaki pro ' i were mad for m • and I
found myself ing from a '0' ave
to
a trai t 'A' ave
sh
·d. "I
told
that LaGuardia ould provid m with th
h Ip I needed and I
discovered the w re
right."
'With h r n found acad mic
• th
award h
to graduate from LaGuardia in
1996 and ultimately pursue a master' degee
in cultural anthro 1 at Hunter Coll
tlMy educational experienc
helped m
to gain not only confidence and self-knowledg • but it has also allo ed m to sh
new
in life " .d . Crotty in her
. to
th
i . "LaGuardia' uniqu multicultural mill u m d m aware that I ant to be a
cultural anthropol . t. This uranc. howev r, only cam to m after I w abl to 0 rcom my learning di ility and to I
£ rward to n w
mp ' hmen for m future."
. Crotty' cad rnic
mplishm
also hav
n reoognized ~ithin th colle
tI

m
to pursu a colt

communi . hived th laGuardia ColFaculty Council Alan J. Dennen
larship for ou tandin acad mic achievement
and w inducted into th Phi Theta ppa
~1Pn.'. And
w on of C
tud n nominated for in I ion in the 1995
Arno Studen in American
Junior Colle "
Be nd her educational puraui and
. Crot play an ctiv role in th coU
and her community.
At LaGuardia, th evening student has
activ in do to make th colle m
"
friendly" for tudeo
ho take c
at night. h is
th founding p .dent of
th colle ' lri h Club and i a peer counlor in th coll 'learning center.
into th comHer voluntarism also exte
munity.
. the founding member of the
lri
anni Group. a pport organization
W1d r th auspi of Catholic Owiti for
orkin in th tri
e area.
Aidin
nt Irish immigran . abo on
of . Crotty' concerns. She ' • member of
Em raid 1sl Immigration Center, which bel
immigran in the ' York area, and Wltee for th
Brooklyn Qu
Irish Center. a
drop-in center for
young Irish immigran . For h r
rk for th . h
B '
Organization. which i a
busin and
ial ne ricin
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organization for Irish and Irish-American businesses in the tri-state area, she was awarded
"Member of the Year," for 1990-91 and 1991-

92.
"My concern is frequently focused on other
immigrants who may not have had the same

good fortune as I have experienced here," she
said.
Her desire to help immigrants in need has
led her to participate in a visitation program
for inmates in a maximum security prison in
New York State. Through this program she

visits and writes to three foreign-born inmates.
"Rosaleen's civic and college leadership
contributions," said Dr. Robert Durfey of Student Affairs, "are significant and exceptional
for an adult evening student with a full-time
job responsibility."

Rosaleen Crotty On Her Success
"As a client of the Learning Center, I am very proud to have won the competition. Kudos, however,
must be shared with all my professors at LaGuardia In my opinion, CUNY faculty members generally
do not get the recognition they deserve outside of CUNY.
In my pre-LaGuardia days. my college grades were somewhat mediocre to put it mildly. The good
grades I now enjoy are due in large part to my LaGuardia professors' encouragement. patience. and
excellent lecturing. They are great, and I am grateful to them.
Although my ego is thrilled with this recent success, in my heart I know I am no great hero. I work
full-time, have no dependents, and study part-time. In my opinion the real heroes in CUNY are the
students who manage to juggle families (frequently single parents), jobs, full-time studies, and manage
to maintain a solid G.P.A. Those students who confront enonnous financial. academic, physical, psychological. cultural and linguistic challenges just to get to class semester after semester are what
CUNY is all about. What single-minded detennination to pursue an education."

In Memoriam Juan Carlos Santa Cruz,
lnte~tional
ecember 20,1995, was a day of terrible
tragedy. A Colombia-bound American
Airliner crashed, leaving the families and
friends of its victims to cope with bewildering loss, painful sorrow.
The International High School community also grieves. On that airplane was a
much beloved graduate, Juan Carlos Santacruz. With gentle humor, sharp intelligence and deep compassion for others, Juan
Carlos was an inspiration to all around him.
During his freshman year, we felt his presence in our hallways through the haunting
Spanish melodies which he sang while
accompanying himself on guitar. Later, we
also came to know him as an intellectually
curious student, stage manager of our annual IHS talent show, salsa musician and
singer, student government leader, and representative to the Hispanic Youth Leadership Institute in Albany, New York. At that
conference, Juan Carlos learned of ASPIRA
and became a dedicated member, in service
to the bettennent of the Latino community.
Graduating with honors. Juan Carlos went

D
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on to NYU as a speech pathology major but
did not forget us at IHS. In 1994, he
worked as a student activities advisor at
Brooklyn IHS and the next year at Queens
IHS as financial aid advisor for collegebound seniors.
"The kids flocked to him," said Burt
Rosenberg, assistant principal of IHS. "He
made his impact felt on a whole new generation of kids." He interpreted this job to
mean--counselor, supporter, cheerleader,
and personal advisor.
This was all part of a larger dream that
spelled education. Juan Carlos saw this as
both a tool for self-development and as a
means to assist others in need. In hi
application for the UFT College Scholarship, Juan Carlos wrote: "I want you to
know that even if I don't get the award, I
am very glad to know that you are helping
high school seniors finish their education.
Thank you. I hope I can go to college to
come back and make everyone in the community feel encouraged to become educated
and to struggle against the stream."

IHS has already began a campaign to
collect money for the Juan Carlos Santacruz
Scholarship Fund. We feel that there i no
better way to honor his memory than by
helping a deserving IHS senior go to college. Our fund drive was launched with a
well attended Pete Seeger commemorati ve
concert on February 6. We also planned an
evening of remembrances on March 29.
At 19-years old, Juan Carlos Santacruz
was already a powerful, natural born leader.
He touched the lives of many in important
ways. While we deeply mourn his passing,
we also know that by celebrating his
achievements we honor his life. Our wish,
is to create many more graduates with the
same hopeful vitality as this warm, gifted
and deeply generous person.
Anyone who would like to make a contribution may do so by sending a check made
out to the Juan Carlos Santa Cruz Scholarship Fund, envelope addressed to Pat Winter, MB SO.
- Dina Heisler, International High School
teacher
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Professor Judith Gex's TeachiUf!
Experience at the University oJ-Benin
"There' a huge difference between what
the government ay they want you to
do and what the teache need. They ay
they want you to teach teache to u e
video but 50 percent of the chool don't
have electricity. The teachers work with
cl e of 70 to ISO tudent in room with
no book , no picture not
enough benche and
desk • not even enough
chalk. Take everything
you can think of that
do n't need power. and
teach them to use it."
That was the b t
advice I got about working in an African country.
It cam in 1987 from a
USIA official who w
briefing me about a ixweek work hop I w
going to run for Engli h
teachers in Bujambura
Burundi on how to teach
a foreign language u ing
video .
He was ab lutely
right. Index card game
tape for battery-run tape
record rs, and activitie
that could be done with a
piece of chalk and a
board were invaluable.
A later experience in
Yaounde, Cameronn
taught me that although
African tudent and
teachers knew about
African write • they were
unable to get the book .
Lastly, I vi ited the universitie in Burundi and
Cameroun and knew that
year-long faculty and tudent strike were
routine and clas es could be so overcrowded that student often pilled out into the
yard where lecture were heard on loudspeakers. Literature clas e could con i t
of the teacher reading a book aloud (copi
were not available for the tudent), followed by lecture and culminating with a
devili hly difficult exam that many of the
tudents failed. tudent were immen ely
eager to learn, but teache wer often
di pirited about th condition under
which th y taught. With all thi in mind, I
wrote my Fulbright Senior Fellow hip propo al for th
ational niversity of Benin

(U B) and for LaGuardia.
For U B, my plan was to work in a university that wasn't working. I was given a
four-bedroom apartment located between
the city of Cotonou and the campus. The
large living-dining room was eparated by
French doors from a veranda. Opening

them, I could eat SO people and have a
tage area. I converted the larg t bedroom into an American classroom with
floor-to-ceiling bookcase • two typewriter •
a TV-video etup and everal tape
recorder . The U IA was very graciou
about endin over whatever I n eded to
make thi work. I had many biographie of
Mrican-American writing by AfricanAmerican • American authors of other
race and ethnicitie • children's book on
hi tory and geography, ex and AID education and a good collection of African
novel and book about Africa. I al 0 took
a hu collection of book about langua

learning and teaching. bu ine and science.
Keeping in mind thi "learnin center"
was my home, I cheduled the library for
20 hours per week: all day Monday; Tue •
day and Thursday from 4 to 7 pm; and
Sunday mornin . Teachers and tudent
could borrow book , type,
Ii ten to tapes. watch ubtitled moviu on TV and
work in the open pace
of the hou e. I tried to be
there when the library
was open so people could
talk to me and I took the
opportunity to do my work
they did their .
In addition to running
the library, I was as igned
five clas e·-two of foreign languag methodola.
gy, two of African-American literature and one
grammar clas . Two of
the e clas e did not have
as igned classroom so I
invited the tudent to
meet at my home. Thi
worked well when the
trike hit. The first year
did not even tart until
January 1994 becau e
October to December
1993 was u ed to fini h
up the previou year
which had al 0 b en
plagued by trike.
The 1993-94 strike started in February 1994
when a teacher was
pulled from his clas and
beaten with three branche by a student who w
angry becau e the teacher had continued
hi lecture after excu in studen to
attend a student union meeting during the
clas hour.
After the beating, the faculty went on
strike until April. Police in riot gear came
onto campu a number of tim during the
strike, providing reason enough for me to
leave the campus immediately. The day
faculty finally came back to clas, tudent
staged a strike.
The tudent in the clas
that met at
my home continued to come and a third
clas asked to meet there. Everyone k.n w
that I had no quarrel with anyone 0 people
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Faculty Podium
on both side of
the trike, as long
as they were
peaceful were
allowed to continue coming to
study, borrow
books, type,
watch movie and
even di cu
strike i ue . In
all, the 1993-94
school year ran only four months, invalidating the year, which meant that everyone
would be given a failing grade. The government had been trying to cut down on
the number of scholar hip they were giving and mass failure fit in with their plan-students cannot receive financial help in a
year following a year of failure. However,
because three of my clas e mel regularly
for the full year and completed their
exam , the American Cultural Center was
willing to i ue certificate of attendance to
the students who pas ed.
Returning to Benin in September of
1994, I di covered that there were going to
be further delay in starting the chool
year. Several group of my student ugge ted that ince they were ready to learn
and I was ready to teach, we should start
our classe immediately. I agreed and
scheduled a methodology and a literature
clas on the arne day so tudents with
financial problems could cut their bu -fare
expense . After meeting for two month ,
the university chedule finally kicked in. I

~.

was given a schedule of seven clas es-the
five I taught the year before plus a 127student writing class and a listening-speaking clas . (When I got back to laGuardia
and someone apologized for having put 25
tudents in my writing class, I laughed.)
With the money Fulbright provided to
buy boob, I bought class sets (for 25 students) of novels and plays. They had
"buddie II to hare a book with for a given
time after which they had to exchange it for
another. After preparing reading response
sheets on which they kept track of their
questions about the reading, vocabulary
and grammar, and pronunciation, and wrote
a brief ummary of the reading and their
opinion (an idea I got from lack Gantzer of
ESL) the student di cussed their current
book in small groups while I went from
group to group. At the end of each clas ,
we di cu sed the general themes in the
reading and questions they wanted to ask
me. In that way, each student could read
four or five book over the year.
About every six week , I held an
lIevening" in my home where university
profes ors from the U.S. and Benin di cu ed their research or read from their
writing . Students put on performance of
Ama Ata Aidoo' play The Dilemma of a
Ghost which point out the difference
between the African and African-American . The tudents worked to learn the
play, gather the costumes and after performance , lead di cu ion. The play was
performed during a even-week period
when my apartment was without electricity
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due to a mi hap concerning the electric
bill. We credited the university and the
electric company with giving u an authentic village etting for the play because performance had to be given by candlelight
with drink being iced in big tube ju t
like in a village. We also had evenings of
playing the "truth II game, Scruple , the
TGIF nights of songs and our own poetry
while sipping "chukatu," the local moonshine. Several time the USIA provided a
movie projector and chairs, allowing 50 to
75 people to watch a movie on my roof.
Very early on, I wondered aloud to my
female students why they weren't coming to
these evenings. They told me they were
afraid to go home by motor scooter taxi in
the dark. There was a bridge where bandits stopped these taxis with women on
them and threatened to throw them into the
lagoon if th y didn't do as they were told. I
told the women they could just bring
"pagnes" {large piece of cloth} to sleep on,
stay overnight in my living room and leave
after breakfast the next morning. A group
of young women regularly had slumber partie in my living room during the r t of my
tay.
The students and teachers were absolutely wonderful to me. They invited me to
their homes, to village ,ceremonie and
the beach. They lent me book ,straightened out fal e impr ion, and treated me
to a rich and wonderful two years.
-Judith Gex i a certified lecturer in the
ESL Program of the Divi ion of Academic
Affairs

The college is planning a picnic to celebrate its 25th
anniversary. What would entice you to attend?
Mercede Acosta
- Senior Lab Technician. Computer
Information SYlterru Department
When I think of a picnic I think of unhine, good food, and a lot of fun. I think
the college picnic is a great opportunity for
faculty and staff
to bring their
famili and to
spend time with
members of the
college community in an informal setting.

Camilo Garcia
Cliff Clarke
- ASlociate to
tM PrOtJOst
First thinggood food-and
a lot of it.; perhaps various
types of cultural
di hes. The
picnic should also be an event where there
are some types of team or individual sports
where people can expr
themselves in a
lei urely way. And, of course, 10 of unshine. Can you guarantee it?

- RecorcU Anistant. Registrars Office
Because of its celebratory nature I would
hope the event would be free or have a minimal fee attached to it. 1hi would ensure
that all members
of the college
community--from
college assistants
to directors-would be able to
attend.
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- Coordinator of p cial Proj ct for
t~ Family lrutitute
I would be inte t d in tnlClured gam •
wheth r it i volJeyball or ftball . where
ev ryone could participate. Alth ugh people
will probably be brin 'n food, I think th re
ould
a central food area for
everyon .
0 it
would be nie to
have cl ar rur ctio to the park
and or aniz d car

pool.

Paula

Toyama

- Counselor in the College Discovery
Program
lectin a location that ould be
1ble to th colle commuruty 1 very important. AJ it would be nice if the invitation
. extended to
inc1ud the famili of faculty and
tafI.

Fr an P olizzi
- Administrati A. istant to r~ D an
of Administration
It would be nice to extend an invitation to
the r tiJ1 . AJ it would be nic to
Richard [Elliott] in a pair of Bermuda ho .

off

-Int rruhip Program Dir tor,
Cooperative Education
id from e tin gr at food that everyon
would m e, I think m fun thin
h uld
be incorporat d. I would love to t8k part in
me r reational tiviti that do not n 'Iy have to be athletic in natur but in
ruch evel)'on can participate. I would lik
to
it organiz. d
pI ho
that
do n t normally
conn t on an
ev ryda ' basi
can m t. Hth
ev nt includ d
th
el m n .•
th n I ould o.
And if it w~ at
Club Merl. I w uld
definitely

Senat

T
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a on
- Dir ctor ofrhe Family lrurirut
It i very important that th picnic be
open to famili be
e laGuardia had a
youn eneration of orke who rai d famili over th
t 25 year. It h uld be at a
tate par where theJ1 ar a vari of activiti
people can et involv d.

J ohn ilva
- English Profi or
Th m ·t important facto to m are th
tim of ear that th e ent i
h dul d th
loe lion. and th c l.

pdat

he following report h b en ubmitted by Grace Cumberbatch, vic pre ident of the Colle e nate:
The enate h b en bu ke pin
abrea t of d velopment within C
and in the cone e.
A major undertaking ha b en the reviion of our overnance plan. nder th
capable leader hip of Profe or Jor
Per z. a draft propo al ha b n dev eloped and i CUrT ntl oin throu h th

vanou tep nece ary for adoption.
The nate i al 0 actively participatin in th activitie of the trategic Plannin Commill e. Chairp on Eve Fi chtal en ur that the voice of the colle e
communit) i heard .
And ye the C-building. The nate i
aloin on th plan for renovation when
it i purcha ed.
But. that ' not all the nat ha b n
up to. Remember th contrived fi cal

exigency? The enate a monitorin
every move of the chancellor. the ma or:
and the governor. We upport th man
re olution of the niver it Facuh
nate and the Council of Faculty Governance Leader . We were involved in th
demon tration and petition to our Ie . lator .
In hort. the enale h been proacti e.
It ha b en a bu but fruitful time for
the enat .

